
NEW JOB FOR IBTIER;'
CAN COOK IN S31H0L

Crusader for Hot Luncheons for Pupils
Explains Plan.

if mothers of Washington school chil-
dren haven't enough to do already, here
is something new to which they can de-
vote themselves.
Miss Elizabeth Askew, president of the

league of Parents' Clubs of Tampa, Fla.,
is leading a crusade for hot luncheons for
school children. She states that, not-
withstanding the high cost of living, it is
possible to give a luncheon of good meat.
soup, salad. vegetables and desert all for

cents.
"You can even make money on it.'

said Miss Askew.
The plan is simple. There are parents'

clubs attached to each schooL Members
of these organizations in Tampa see to
the preparation of the meals. The
school board gives permission to install
a kitchen and the mothers cook and
serve the food.

'Out of the money made on our 5-cent
luncheons, we pay the installments on
our stoves, cooking utensils, china and

silver, so it is no expense to the school
board," said Miss Askew.
Yn addition to providing food for the

students, the parents' clubs in Tampa
provide amusements for them at night
in the form of dances and vaudeville
shows.
Miss Askew will address the Columbia

Heights Parents' League at its next
meeting in an endeavor to inaugurate
the Tampa system in this city.

Brokerage Firm Closes Doors.
Philadelphia. Oct. $.-The brokerage

firm of L. T. Layton and Company, 742
Real Estate Building, closed its doors
today and announced the suspension of
business. The firm dealt mainly in mining
stocks, and operated branch offices in
Trenton, N. J, and Chester. Pa.
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VEEAN REPUBLICAN
STRONGLY FOR WSON

James Kennedy, Former Congressman
from Ohio, Praises President.

Spedaw to The Washinstn Herai.
Youngstown, Ohio. Oct. 6.-James Ken-

nedy, who for four successive terms rep-
resented McKinley's old district in Con-
gress, is an advocate of President Wil-
son's re-election. A lifelong Republican,
he has publicly announced in a letter tc
the Youngstown Vindicator his complete
abandonment of the Republican party and
its national Presidential candidate.
The letter is in part as follows:
"I think that the Congressional action

taken when the Adamson bill was passed
is altogether the best piece of legislatior
that has been enacted by Congress dur-
ing my lifetime. It recognizes complete-
ly for the first time, the right of Con-
gress under the commerce clause of the
Constitution. to fully and completely reg-
ulate the nation's great highways. It
recognizes that the trainmen are pub-
lic servants, that the public pays their
wages. The railroad corporations are
only trustees.
"The regulation of the public's own

roads Is peculiarly the business of the
people in America, and every other ques-
tIon in this campaign dwindles into in-
significance compared with this isue.
Briefly stated, as I conceive it it is:
Shall the people at last be permitted i
have something to say about that whicb
is peculiarly the people'. own business,
to-wit: Management and regulation of
their public highways?
"Congress long ago should have taken

charge and completely regulated the In-
strumente of interstate commeroe, and
great highways of the nation between
the cities. And this belated movement
in the right direction must not be re-

pudiated now by the people unless they
expect to be slaves of 'invisible govern-
ment' forever."
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LOVE BY TELEPHONE
FEA1URE OF ROMANCE

Pajamas. Black Silk Tights and Kisses
Are Mentioned.

spesa to e alasisea MarI.
New York, Oct. 6.-In spite of a divorce

suit decided against hitnearly this year,
Frederics William Hunter, wealthy
lawyer and antique collector of this city
and Freehold, N. J., today went ahead
with his $60,000 alienation suit against
his brother-in-law. John Barrett Ker-
foot. noted literary critic and novel-
ist.
Before a jury In Justice Cohalan's

part of the Supreme Court. Attorney
Carlisle Norwood, for Hunter, prom-
ised to show how Kerfoot secretly wooed
Mrs. Anna Belleville Hunter over a
Private telephone, visited her in her
room in his pajamas, sprayed her throat
and kissed her in the living room of the
Hunter summer home at Freehold.
The court room was crowded with

well dressed women who surrounded
Mrs. Hunter and comforted her when
Mr. Norwood told the jury how he
would show that Mrs. Hunter had re-
ceived the critic in her dressing room
while she was attired in black silk tights.
All the principals In the case are either
50 or over and gray haired; but age.
Mr. Norwood told the Jury, had not
cooled Kerfoot's ardor. He referred to
the situation of the Hunters and Ker-
fbot as an "extraordinary golden
triangle" In which Hunter was the only
unwilling angIe.

VISCOUNT BRYCE BEGS
AID FOR ARMENIANS

The following cablegram from Vis-
count Bryce. chairman of the English
committee for Armenian and Syrian
relief. was received yesterday by
Henry B. F. Macfarland, chairman of
the Washington committee:

"All civilized nations able to assist
Armenians today should know that
the need is extremely urgent. Sev-
eral hundred thousands of exiles who
survived the horrors of deportation
are now perishing of exposure and
starvation in the Arabian desert.

"Latest reports from neutral eye-
witnesses describe terrible conditions.
These people throw themselves in the
grave and beg the grave diggers to
bury them; women going mad, eating
grass; parents putting children out
of misery. digging their own graves
and awaiting death.
"The future of the Armenian nation

depends upon saving the refugees in
Russia. but this requires worldwide
assistance for feeding, clothing, hous-
Ing, and repatriation.
"A book telling the whole story is

just appearing with fuller statement.
We feel sure that American gener-
ousity will again respond to the call of
humanity."

JAG PATIENT ACQUIRES
MYSTIFYING FORTUNE

Rufus A. Crenshaw. of Falls Church.
about to undergo an operation, handed
his wallet to Dr. George B. Fadley in
Emergency Hospital yesterday. Dr. Fad-
ley promptly placed the pocketbook in the
rocket of an overcoat he supposed be-
longed to Mr. Crenshaw.
A few minutes later an unidentified al-

coholic patient, restored to seeming nor-

mality, took his own coat, with Mr. Cren-
shaw's pocketbook in the pocket, and de-
parted.
Mr. Crenshaw lost VT. a note for $14A

and a receipt for 31.Wl).
The police are looking for the alcohollc,

quite convinced that he has suffered a
relapse.

'LD FOLKS NEED
"CASCARETS" FOR

LIVER, BOWELS
Salts. Calomel. Pills Act on Bowels

Like Pepper Acts in
Nostrils.

Enjoy Life! Don't Stay Bilious,
Sick, Headachy and

Constipated.
Get a 10-cent box now.
'Most old people must give to the

bowels some regular help, else they suf-
fer from constipation. The condition is
perfectly natural. It is just as natural
as it is for old people to walk slowly.
For age is never so active as youth. 1'he
muscles are less elastic. And the bowels
are muscles.
So all old people need Cascarets. One

might as well refuse to aid weak eyes
with glasses as to neglect this gentle aid
to weak bowels. The bowels must be
kept active. This is important at all ages,
but never so much as at fifty.
Age is not a time for harsh physics.

Yo ith may occasionally whip the bowels
Into activity. But a lash can't be usea
every day. What the bowels of the old
t-ed Is a gentle and natural tonic. One
that can be constantly used without
harm. The only such tonic is Cascazets,
and they cost only 10 cents per box at
any drug store. They work while you
sleep.-Adv.

SAFETY
FIRST

-may well apply to the
safeguarding of your val-
uables and important pa-
pers just as it does to
your personal welfare.
Be on the safe side by

placing your valuables in
a box in our massive fire
and burglar-proof vault,
Rental charge, 85.oo up-
wards per year.
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GREAT BALLOON RACE
TO BE STARTED TODAY

Oklahoma Town Crowded on Eve of
National Contest.

Speial to The Wsiste ram.
Muskogee, Okla., Oct. .-All arrange-

Inents are completed for the start of
the national balloon race from this
city tomorrow. Muskogee is filled with
visitors in atendance on the annual fair.
and the indications are that the crowd
tomorrow will be the largest ever seen
here.
The race is to be conducted under

the auspices of the National Balloon
Association, which has arranged the
competition to keep up interest in this
country until the close of the European
war, when It is expected the interna-
tional flights will be revived. This is the
first year in which the start has been
made from a city as small as Muskogee,
but conditions abroad have prevented
foreign entries, so that the great natural
gas supply here for filling the big gas
bags was sufficient inducement, together
with this city's central location in the
southwest.
The balloons will be released at five-

minute intervals. The entrants include
Capt. H. E. Honeywell, piloting the
Uncle Sam; W. F. Assman, in the Miss
Sophia; E. Cole. in the Miss Muskogee;
P. J. McCullough, in the St. Louis IV.,
and John Berry, in the Million Popula-
tion Club.

COPPER MAKES SLIGHT
GAINS ON EXCHANGE

Does Not Respond Equal to Expecta-
tions. However.

Srecial to The Washington Hesald.
New York. Oct. &-The local trade

marked up the price of copper today to
"8 cents for January delivery, and cor-
responding levels for the later months,
and in London electrolytic rose to 142,
a gain of 1 in the day. The copper
stocks did not respond in quite the way
they were expected to, however, and
displayed a most lamentable indifference
to the good things said about them.
Later on, though, this rise may be
communicated to the stock market and
then, if prices move up rapidly, much
will be made of it.
Commenting on the recent decision

against the Miami Copper Company for
alleged violation of patent rights; Clark,
Childs & Co say today: "This decision,
while nominally against Miami. is really
just as much tgainst other copper min-
mog concerns employing the same
methods, and was prosecuted as a test
case. We are officially informed that
not only Miami but all others in interest
have already s-t aside from profits a
sum necessary to write off additioni
charges which would be Involved my
confirmation of the decision in higher
courts." It was intimated that the de-
cision of the directors last week to
hold the dividend down to the $6 a
share basis was due to the prospect of
this litigation.

THREE STEAMERS SUNK
BY ENEMY SUBMARINES

(By the International News Service.)
London. Oct. &.-Reports of the sinkingof three steamships. two of them neutral.

were received by Lloyds today.
They were the Greek ship Samos. 1,196

tons; the Norwegian steamer Cedric. 1,12
tons, and the British vessel Isle of Has-
tings. 1,575 tons.
They were apparently sunk by subma-

rines.

NOBLEMAN FOUND IN ,UNGLE.
I S. Marines Rescue Proud Count,

'tarving. in Nicarasua.
Managua. Nicaragu.t Oct t -Tan proud

to beg and finding himself in th. verge
1f starvaton because of thimpoverish-
mont of his family in Europ,. Count
F7ranz Lazarinni, well known in Central
Areriea. went to a jungle near here and
kept himself alive for five months by eat-
ing monkey flesh, roots and berries.
A party of 1 nited States marines ona hig-game hunting expedition discov-ered the count and brought him hack

to the capital. The count. half starved
and nearly mad because of the priva-
Lions he had suffered. fought his rescuers
and begged them to let him remain in
the jungle. ie is now heinz nursed at
the barracks in the American Igation.

TWO DIE IN RACE WAR.
Whites Battle Negroes in Montana

Town.
Billings, Mont., Oct. C-Two white men

were killed and one wounded In a race
war between whites and negroes near
Nihill. on the Great Northern Railroad.
in Meagher County, according to advices
received here today.
Seven negroes are said tn have done

the shooting. Five are under arrest.
Two white men are held at Cushman.

FIVE "TANKS" DESTROYED.
British Armored Cars Wrecked by

Germiana.
Beslin (via Sayville), Oct. At-Ergland's

land fleet of "tanks." or armored auto-
mobiles is being wiped out by the Ger-

mans on the Somme front, says the mili-
tary critic of the Overseas News Agency
today.
Five of these armored arks have al-

ready been destroyed, according to the
military expert, who adds: 'The British
land fleet will soon be composed of
wrecks.''

Buys Proving Ground.
South Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 6.-The

Bethlehem Steel Company confirms the
reported purchase of 20,000 acres of ground
at Mays Landing, N. J., for a proving
tround.

Officer Kills Bandit.
Miami. Ariz., Oct. 6.-Manuel Esturedo,
1hatndit who held up and robbed the Ml-
mi beanch of the Gila Valley Bank yes-
erday afternoon, was shot and killed
ast night by Deputy Sheriff Williams in
he foothills of the Pinal Mountains. The
tum of $,000t taken from the bank's safe

yi the robber was recovered.

Says Bremnen Is Captured.
tChicago, Oct. 6.--Dr. Frederick E. Far-
ington, of the U'nited Stases Bureau of
'ducation, addressing the Association of

Z30mmerce, said that out of 13,000OP30 for-

tigners in this country 3,000,000 cannot
peak English.

Can't Speak English.
Newport News, Oct. 6.-Capt. Reavley,>f the steamship North tPoint. has

trought into port the often-repeated story
hat the German merchant submarine

Bremen has been captured. He says the

Bremen .was caught in a net in the Eng-

iah Channel about seven weeks ago.

Germant General Diem.
Amsterdam, Oct. 6-Lieut. Gen. Otto

2.uenstein, of the German arm:', died

oday from illness contracted at the
wnt aconadin= to newsm f..m= Berlin

RUG ES VISl SCENE
CILDHOOD TIES

Shows Wife Spot Where Favorite Cat
Had Fight One Day.

(By tie International News Serviee.)
New York, Oct. 6.-Charles E. Hughes

today re-lived some of the happiest days
of his childhood. With Mrs. Hughes. the
Republican Presidential candidate visited
his father's old home place at 164 Elm
street, Newark. The trip from Mont
Clair was made by motor.
"Yes, there's the place," exclaimed Mr.

Rughes reminiscently, as the auto drew
up in front of the old house, surrounded
by aged elm trees.

It was in the Newark home that the
candidate lived from 1869 to 1874.
Alighting from the machine Mr. Hughes

first showed his wife the spot where his
favorite pet cat had a fight one day.
Next he pointed out a room where he
took music lessons.
"I shall never forget that room as long

as I live," he said.
Glancing at the house on the adjoining

lot, Mr. Hughes recalled an important
incident of his boyhoold. He said:
"I was playing on that lot over there

one day with my little chum. There was
no house there then. A man came walk-
ing along the road and my playmate
tried his markmanship. He aimed a large
chestnut burr at the stranger's head. It
struck the man squarely on the cheek.
I stood right here (indicating the spot)
laughing.
'The burr must have stung the fellow

badly, for he came straight over and
knocked me down. I rolled all the way
down to the foot of the little embank-
ment."
Tonight Mr. and Mrs. Hughes were the

guests at dinner of Charles E. Hughes,
Jr.. at Glen Ridge, N. J.
A citizens' committee of 200 will give

an informal reception to the Presidential
candidate and his wife tomorrow aft-
ernoon in Mont Clair. Representatives
from all of the clubs will attend. Resi-
dents of Mont Clair have been requested
to display American flags from their
homes in honor of the occasion.

FIVE FLEE WORKHOUSE,
STEALING MOTORBOAT

sevaal to The washineto Herld.
New York, >ct f--Fve inmates of the

branch workhouse on Harts Island escap-
ed from the institution early today and
fled toward the Connecticut shore aboard
the motorboat Jacques. owned by the
Baxter estate which was moored about
200 feet from the island shore. Acting
Warden Donovan missed the men, and
search revealed that the motorboat was r
missing
lie asked the pnlwe to send out a gen-

Eral alarm for the men. who he said were 8

James Rigeran, 24 years oid; Victor Holt, 1
:3; Samuel tfohman. 4. Phiterone Terone.
67, and James Burkp, 0).

YOM KIPPUR OBSERVED
BY WASHINGTON'S JEWS

The moet sacred day in the Jewish
calendar, Yom Kippur, began yesterday
at sundown and will continue through
sundown today. In all the Jewish tem-
pics of the city special services are being
held.
This morning at 7 o'clock at the Adah

Israel and Above Sholem Temples serv-
ices will be conducted. Rabbi Abramson,
of the latter temple, speaking on "Aaron's
Two Sons." At the Eighth Street Temple
Dr. Simon will speak at 9:30 on "When
a Jew's a Jew."
Yom Kippur, or day of atonement, is a

day of fasting. The faithful will pass
their time In introspection.

WOMEN TO STUMP IN BOAT. I
West Virginia Suifragists to Tour

Part of state in Motor Craft.
Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 6.-Members of

the women's suffrage organization in
West Virginia have chartered a motor-
boat. which they have named the Julia
Lee in honor of the granddaughter of
Gen. Robert E. Lee, and will leave Point
Pleasant Saturday with a corps of women
speakers and stacks of campaign litera-
ture for a cruise up the Kanawha River
as far as Montgomery, with stops at vari-
ous towns.
Mrs. T. J. Cullen, of Point Pleasant,

will act as pilot and captain of the little
craft.

FRENCH ]EMBARGO MODIFIED.
Amendments to the French export em-

bargo which will materially aid American
manufacturers, were announced ina
cablegram from the American consul gen-
eral at Paris, made public yesterday. The
changes lift the embargo on the expo:t
to allied and American countries on fatly
acids, borax and boracic acid, various
metallic chlorides. gelatines and glun',
starches, lead manufactures, sodium and
some kinds of paint
The emhargo on these articles was lift-

ed, according to the announcement, he-
cause it was found to embarrass neutral
and friendly commerce unnecessarily.

English Savings in Teapots.
A consideralde amount of go!d, says

the London Times, is being hoareod by
people who bink their incomes and busi-
ness takings and who are anxious 'o be
ready to meet emergency demands: but
it is probable that a much larger ian-
tity is stored up in rural paihes
throughout the country.
The money, which Is adled to from

time to time. lies unproductive in the
house, conceased in wooden box"" under
the bed. teapots, vases or in tin boxes.
It was stated recently in a local T'at'er
in Devonshire that persons who wsent
about the 'ountry districts knew In-
stances of from 350VI to $4A/me heltng ke'pt
in bedroos, thc owners of these '.0a,
reserves being ir no way tempted hvs a
per cent bonds. It has, in fact. teen thel
custom In many fa~milies for the formily'
fortune, such as it is, to be handed to the
heirs in cash.
In certain rustic minds there semrs to~

be not only a distrust of the banik and
postofmce, but an ineradicable objection
to outside pcrsons knowing the state of
their fitnances. It is not yet realizti ta
a practice which may he comp'.r-.;vely 4
innocuous Mt time of peace is potiely
harmful in time of war.

Capital --.......1,000,0001Esrued Sarplus .....000,000

J ust so your
account shows a disposi-
tion to grow, it will be

welcome here, whatever its
use.
We take a personal interest in

all our depositors-pay Same
Rate of Interest on both large
and small accounts.

LNational Savings and
Trust Company

Ceraer 15th and N. Y. Ave. j
FIFTIET's TEARl.

WALK-

ASK any Walk-Over wearer-once you purchase a pair
any other make afterwards.
reasons.
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ISS ASKEW CRITICISES
WOMAN PARTY LEADERS
Fells Democratic Suffragists They Im

peril Own Cause.

Claiming that they are endeavoring to
tfluenee the wom 'n of the country to
ote "solidly not according to their er-
ictions. but merely to defeat the Presi-
ent. and dubhimg them the most dan-
erous enemies of the true cause of wom-
n's rights. Mis E:izabeth Askew of"ampa. Fia..latnight denmored the

iembers of the Wman a Party -,n the
lughes campaign t7ain, row touring the
Vest. before the Kate Gordon Chapter of
he Southern States Suffrage (Conference.
t 1527 Rhode iland avenue northwest.
Miss Askew desibed the Repuhlian
andidates as contenpthile swashbuck-
-rig,' who are r-ndravoring to 'rekindle
he flame of sectiona: hostility."'What we want are men who wEI
hrow aside party p-r-udice and .join the
anks with Henry Fo:d and other inde-
endent thinkers aid the sieslker
The Federation -f Women's Democrat'c
'lubs will soon occupy their headtuarters
t the southeast enrner of Fifteenth and
streets.
The offlcers of the Kate Gordon Chapter
re: Mrs. Wesley Martin Ftoner, presi-
rnt: Mrs. Robert Jones. first vice preri-
It;Mrs. Esther N. Emtart. secord

ice president; Mrs. Stewart Mosby C>
nan. secretarv, and Mrs F G. Siggerx.
reasurer.

DERVIN HEADS NEW CLUB.

.corgetown I nlversity Repohlican
Organization Lanebed.

Georgetown University Republican
'lub was organized at a mass meeting of-tjdents last night in the law shool.rhe club will amliate with the zague

f Republican Colleg Club. The :-
owing orcers were elected.
President. J M Dervm. xi'e preside't.
J.fOay; secretary. J C Garraghy;

reasurer. Norman R Tandrea-: gradu-
te advisor. N. T. Whitaker.
A rally is to he held at the law school
ext week.
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OVERS-
$4 to $8
For Both Men
and Women

Offer a solid vaue i Shoe
Quality that has led all over
the world for years.

-for it is seldom, indeed, that
of Walk-Overs you ever buy

,nd for that there are several

EET N. W.

SOUTHWICK CONVICTED
UNDER "FAKE AD" LAW

lail Sentence Suspended and $300
Fine Imposed.

Felowing the cner n ir Pollee
>urt yesterday of Henry C Southwi-ic

or violat:ng the fkk. ad -lw recentyce'.-l I ('ongr- W hf: warrants proh-iblywil he Issd in the near future
F IAVigne. who was the principalitness for troseutir testified durlrg

he trial th at he was csolecting evidenre
or the American Fair Trade Iaegue
Lnd had nvestigated more than for'

;n Nshrwtnn Hie data, he na'
'adeI r:aced in ,he tnited 8S&!

!sptrict attorney's hand,
The Soutrwtck ,ry was out fe mi

;tes J-d;e Muliowrny setenced So -

ie t serve sixtt days in jail si im-
-used i-ne of S3'. lie th-en suspended
he Jail sentence Southwick gave bond
Lnd sld the fine would be paid today
The derfndar ws harged with placing

'raud'lent salualions o- goods offe"ed
1'educed prs-i . The trial lared

.hree day S'uthwic-k testAled it
It hurt his coscience to eel a cu-rn.r
LPalm Beach sui: for 3. which c -P Nm

Thirty-two States hae laws aimlar
:0 the Distritct statute.
"The. District law." said Mr LaVigne

a t h.rnay be consdered one If
he eat defined and cearest of them. a.

cause of the absence of one a ord
knowingly Most of the lawn ecpied
after the New York law, contair.s this
wsrd, which makes prosec:t!in dif!-ul
This corviction by a jury indicatesrihat the put-ic ha. certain rights which

t car. enforce I believe that the resultsof this trial wi: be widely felt The de-
n-dant comrlained during the trial thathe wa gross'y in*ured by publieaton of

1'.e a:,ga :cns-is ti publicity frot
svP,e x -et the rutie to derIe the

<(st beneet
Mr lAV:ne will lawe the t7 at enos

frtplaces where he hascasem pend-
I Pe.n~vr aprpared against the

Crantor: Isr" Goods Company, Scrantor
Ia in the "ragistrat acourt of that city.The defendant was bound over to the
rrand lury under bonds

octor

Cream of Ice Creamua
vet Kind Ice Cream is
>r children. It is just
irishing, healthful diet-et them have all they

3ihapin-Sacks Mfg. Co.

Cream of Ice Crewm.
Lincoln 390


